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Official publication of the Diesel RV Club

A Needed Update in Design and Finish

Refurbishing Our House-on-Wheels
My wife and I bought our first motorhome in 2007. It
was the beginning of our foray into RVing. I had always
admired the technical design and construction principles
implemented in the classic GMC Motor Home manufactured between 1973 and 1978 so we started at that

end of the spectrum. It was a Class A unit powered by a
gas Oldsmobile engine coupled to the front-wheel-drive
system originally introduced in the Oldsmobile Toronado.
The 26-foot model was uplifted by Coachmen. Though we
continued on page 4

Martha and Byron Songer, full-timers since 2014, proudly stand in front of their newly repainted motorhome on December 23,
2020. The fresh, newer look was a definite improvement over the original, full-body finish that had seen better days. The work
was done by Mike’s Custom Painting in Bremen, Indiana.
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The Officer’s Corner
Rod Kenly, President
The first day of summer is almost here with Memorial Day
in the mirror. Here in Texas, it has been raining.
Sharon and I are still building our home. It is being done in
spurts in spite of the fact we didn’t intend it to be this way.
We are currently putting in the tile floor. I can’t believe
how many times I’ve cut a piece to fit correctly. Who knew
there were so many custom pieces in a floor?
More importantly, we are back to a somewhat normal existence. COVID-19 also seems to be coming under control
and life appears to be recognizable. We’ve had our “jabs”
for a while and grateful for them. The stores and highways
are returning to their pre-pandemic levels of busy.
Independence Day is quickly approaching and so is the
DRVC’s Western Heritage Rally. The rally will be held June
30 to July 5. July 4th will be a free day attendees can enjoy
the special events in Cody.
By the way, we’ve held rallied in Cody before and we know
it to be a nice place to visit. There’s always a lot to do. As
you may know, it is near the eastern entrance to Yellowstone National Park and named for the famous “Buffalo
Bill” Cody. The Cody museum is wonderful, and you can
spend up to two days looking around in there. The building
actually houses at least four, discreet museums. Of course,
there’s the Cody Night Rodeo which draws nightly crowds
during the summer months.

After the rally, it will then be off to Gillette, Wyoming for
the 103rd FMCA Convention and RV Expo. It will be held
at the CAM-PLEX, which is another nice location. The
multi-use facility sprawled across 1,000 acres of land and
features a fine arts theater, a convention/exhibit hall, two
pavilions, a race track, rodeo grounds, five campgrounds,
and a 21-acre park and picnic area.
We’ve already started planning for next winter’s rally in
Tacna, Arizona. It will be held March 13-17, 2022. Of
course, it will be held prior to the FMCA event scheduled
for Tucson. Tacna is in Yuma County which is in the southwestern corner of Arizona.
Before closing, I’ll point out that the Club is conducting
voting for next year’s slate of officers. As always, we are
looking for motivated volunteers to carry out the operation of the Club. If you are interested in serving in one of
the offices or just want more information, please feel free
to reach out to one of the board members listed on page
two of this newsletter.
Please stay safe, and see you down the road—

Rod
Connect with Diesel RV Club via the Internet
Website:
http://www.dieselrvclub.org
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DieselRVClub/

Summer Is Short

Roadside Rescue
AN FMCA MEMBER BENEFIT

Get out in the diesel before it’s too late!
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Refurbishing Our House-on-Wheels
had to put the
bed up every day,
it was great for us
at the time. A big
plus was that we
liked the lifestyle
of traveling and
sleeping in our
own bed every
night.
In 2014 we
decided to
become fulltimers and leave

me an indication that the folks at Mike’s knew what they
were doing. Plus, it didn’t hurt that they clearly stated
things in detail on their website.

The original paint scheme of the ’02
Newmar Dutch Star is shown in this
photo. The clearcoat had begun to lift,
especially around the edges of the roof.
The finish had suffered scratches from
the previous owner’s lack of good care.

our “sticks and bricks” behind. By then we had moved into
a 2002 Newmar Dutch Star built on a Freightliner chassis
which was powered by the venerable 3126e from Caterpillar.
After having reupholstered the couch and chairs, replaced
the carpet, and removed the gas cooktop to install an
induction unit, it was time for us to get the exterior
updated with a new paint job. The clearcoat had lifted in
several areas and the finish had suffered at the hands of a
previous owner who liked the dry wash system. As a result,
scratches in the finish were quite obvious.

Now, mind you, I already had a good understanding of
what is involved in a full-body paint job on an RV. One
of the things I’ve been successful at is designing paint
schemes for owners of those classic GMC’s. That required
having a basic understanding of what was and was not
possible in with the process because techniques have
changed over the years. You see, it was not just the designs
developed in coordination with the client but also the
finished product that made me look good. A poor paint job
can be felt as well as seen. What might look good at 30 feet
may look terrible up close. In other words, a nice design
can easily be ruined by poor implementation.
It is at this phase that the people at Mike’s have great
expertise. They have great expertise in preparing the coach
(sanding, removal of certain parts, and masking of what
can’t), the actual process of application, as well as correctly dealing with compound curves (when a stripe wraps
around from a flat surface to an angled surface across a
curve). Their success in working with the RV industry
around Elkhart is proof. They are under contract to do the
final painting and finishing for some builders of new units.
Trusting them with a used rig is not an issue.

In the pursuit of finding a paint shop, two locations
near Nappanee, the Indiana community where Newmar
is located, were recommended. What follows are some
details of getting our motorhome repainted.
When I first contacted Mike’s Custom Painting in Bremen,
Indiana I had developed a good feeling about what was to
transpire. All of my questions were answered directly without any sense of hesitancy. For instance, when I enquired
about the total price the return question was: “What are
the dimensions of your unit?” After providing the answer
I was quoted a price based on those dimensions. My next
question had to do with scheduling. Again, I received a
prompt response by being told at that time I’d need to
reserve an appointment at least 10 months in advance
(note that the lead time may vary). My third question also
received a direct answer; we’d need to be out of the coach
for five weeks. The way these questions were handled gave

A composite of the drawing submitted for the new scheme. The
drwaings, in vector format, were used for cutting paint masks.
In conjunction with another design firm, one can choose
from a broad range of designs while sitting in the office at
Mike’s. Since I developed my own, this step was bypassed.
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
I submitted the side views (driver and passenger), front
view, and rear view in scale. From those drawings, the
masking system was created.
In preparation for the painting, we were told that if
we wanted new awnings to have those installed before
delivery to the shop. We had new Carefree of Colorado
awnings installed by a reputable RV facility before driving
to Bremen. The shrouds and
supports were in basic black
(white was an option).

new.” I was truly impressed and my confidence in what was
about to happen just grew stronger.
Upon returning to the office I asked what the price difference would be between using three colors and four.
The response was that there would be no difference.
When I asked what the additional cost would be to paint
the shrouds on the rooftop units, the reply was that the
cost would be the same.
The only additional cost I
encountered was whether I
wanted the window frames
repainted black. Well, if
everything else is going to
look new and shiny, paying
the extra $250 to paint
all the frames was a nobrainer.

On the day we showed
up to leave our home on
wheels, my wife and I
met with Livia to finalize the process which also
involved selecting colors.
This is where I received my
first surprise. Livia had, of
By now you may be wondercourse, seen my illustraing what is involved in the
tions and knew about what
process of creating a great
colors I’d be interested
paint job. Here is what a
in. She was prepared. We
full-body process includes:
Color sample models, as described in the article, were used to
started with the base color
select the actual paint colors implemented. The small models
• Removal of old caulking
and worked through the
present a realistic view of the colors by showing the effects of
• Removal of decals and
approval process. This
reflected light on a painted body.
glue (if necessary)
involved looking at model
• Minor repairs and bodyvehicles about ten inches long that were painted a solid
work
to
achieve
a
satisfactory
result
color and finished in clearcoat. That allowed us to see what
the color would look like including how it reflected the
• Preparatory sanding with 220 grit
light. (This is very difficult to achieve in an illustration;
• Application of two coats of primer on the side walls
especially if the paint has metal flaking in it). The only real
• Sanding with 400 grit material
discussion was about what amounted to the trim color.
• Application of two coats of sealer (gray)
Seeing the painted models made it easy to select a good
color combination that suited us well. (You’ll note from
• Application of the basecoat (entire body area)
my design that I’m not a fan of black or dark colors on the
• Masking and spraying other color areas (up to four
roof. I also like a good balance in contrast; not too stark.)
additional colors)
New Paint Design for Martha and Byron Songer

After selecting colors we stepped outside to look at our
unit. Mike, himself, and Andy (one of his two managers)
walked around and pointed out some areas of concern.
They spotted things I was not aware of. Then, we discussed
how I wanted some things handled. Each item was noted.
I was expecting an additional fee for removing the old
Diamond Shield. It was not an issue with them since it was
just a part of the preparation process. When looking at the
cloudy headlights Mike said: “We’ll make those look like

• Apply three layers of clearcoat (this is what gives it
the shine)
• Sand and buff the unit so that the transition areas
are level
• Re-caulk the unit to make it weather tight
• Paint the AC covers, refrigerator vents, awning
covers (and arms), and other final touches
continued on page 6
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• Paint end walls of slide-outs with stripes while adhering to the design
The day to retrieve our house-on-wheels came. When we
arrived in Bremen, the motorhome was sitting in front of
the office. My wife and I went over and took some photos
before going into the office to pay for the work. I ran my
fingers over the color transition surfaces to be sure they
were smooth and no tell-tale edge from the masking. (This
is where you find whether a quality job was done. If you
feel the transition you know it was not properly sanded
and buffed.)
After being thoroughly satisfied, we gladly walked in to
pay our bill. Mike’s didn’t require any down payment for
the work nor a certified check. They trusted us since we
were trusting them. That’s the way it should be. We even
received four bottles of touch-up paint (AkzoNobel by Sikkens) along with the appropriate color codes.
Now, for the final surprise. After getting to our winter
location and having the time and opportunity to inspect
the work more closely, I continued to be amazed. They
painted in places that the folks at Earl Scheib (remember

Finance Report
Balance Sheet as o 3/31/2021
Account Name

There are times that we have to pinch ourselves to be
reminded that our Dutch Star doesn’t look like it used to.
Don’t get me wrong. We’re exceptionally happy with the
new look. We’re just not used to having something that
looks so up-to-date and beautiful.
Mike’s Custom Painting has been in business for 40 years.
They paint privately owned, used RVs as well as new units
from manufacturers in the Elkhart area. They employ
nearly 80, experienced employees who are dedicated to
working hard to achieve a very high level of customer
satisfaction.
_____
The article was written by Byron Songer. He is stepping down
as VP Publications and Editor of “Travelore” after having
served since the election in 2013.
The website of Mike’s Custom Painting can be seen at
http://www.mikescustompaintinginc.com
Summary Statement for the period of 01/01/2021 to
03/31/2021

The Club’s bank account had a balance of $68,752.73 as of
March 31, 2021 as is reflected in the Balance Sheet as of
that date:
Number
ASSETA
1000
1100
1300

him?) would have intentionally missed. Even the flanges
around the slides, which were never painted, were painted
and striped!

Amount

Checking
$
Merchandise Inventory		
Club Equipment		
Total Assets . . . . . . . . . . . .
$
LIABILITIES
Total Liabilities
$
Equity
3000
General Fund - Fund Balance
$
3100
Rally Fund - Fund Balance		

68,752.73
2,936.00
289.44
71,978.17
0.00
51,947.99
20,030.18

		

Total Equity . . . . . . . . . . . .

$ 71,978.17

		

TOTAL LIABILITIES + TOTAL EQUITY

$ 71,978.17

Acct No
INCOME
4000
4100
4200
4400
4500
EXPENSE
5010
5020
5030
5100
5200
5202
5400
5800

Account Name

Amount

Dues Income
$ 1,465.00
Rally Income		 21,890.00
Merchandise Income		
336.70
Advertising Income		
951.97
Preferred Partner Income		
702.78
TOTAL INCOME
$ 25,346.45
Forum Web Site Expenses
$
634.26
Membership Web Site Expenses		
22.55
Membership CC/ PayPal Expenses		
99.65
Bank Fees		
13.54
Rally Expenses		 8,103.58
Officer Rally Mileage Refund Expenses		 2,275.36
Accounting Software Expenses		
143.76
Office Supply Expenses		 1,652.19
TOTAL EXPENSE
$ 12,944.89
NET INCOME (LOSS)

$ 12,401.56
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Rallies: Past, Present, and Future
by Janet Staehr, VP Rally Coordinator
Georgia 21
Southern Georgia Rally
February 28 – March 4, 2021

SOUTHERN GEORGIA

Our Southern Georgia Rally
in Lake Park was attended by
44 people in 24 rigs. It was so
Lake Park Campground
good to be able to gather, meet
old friends, and, of course,
make several new ones. For eight units, this was their first
DRVC rally. I think I can safely say all had a great time.
After having to cancel the previous rally due to the pandemic, it felt good to be able to attend, even with some
restrictions in place.
Wyoming 21
Wyoming Western Heritage Rally
June 30 – July 5, 2021
Thus far, 66 people in 34 rigs have
registered for our Western Heritage
Rally. This rally welcomes 23 first
time attendees and offers all the
attractions available in the Cody
area. The rally features a dinner
& show, lunch at the famous Irma Hotel, five nights of
camping, three hot breakfasts, three catered dinners, and
technical and craft sessions in addition to Cody’s Independence Day celebrations.
California 21
Rose Parade with SOI Club
December 28, ’21 – January 3, ’22
The Diesel RV Club is joining forces
with FMCA’s SOI Club for their 41st
Rose Parade Rally. Rally parking will
be at Santa Anita Raceway and features 30-amp, generated power, catered meals, and many
activities related to the Tournament of Roses Festival in
Pasadena, California.
SOI stands for Sportscoach
Owners International. No
longer a manufacturer’s club,
it morphed into a social club
out of California with the main rally every year at the

Arizona 22
Arizona Adventure
March 13, - 17, 2022
Planning is underway an adventurous rally at Copper Mountain
RV Park in Tacna, AZ near Yuma.
It will include RV parking for a
week, starting on the 13th and
running through the 19th (even
though rally activities stop on the 17th.) Tours and activities under consideration include Yuma Prison, Date farms,
and optional ATV mountain treks. Traditional rally activities of technical seminars, craft sessions, and socialization
will be included.
Nebraska 22
Pine Grove RV Park Rally
Greenwood, NE
August 14 – 18, 2022

Pine Grove RV Park

August 14 – 18, 2022
Greenewood

Planning is underway for this
rally which will be the week before FMCA’s International
Convention in Lincoln, NE.
In Summary
We are excited to provide these upcoming California,
arizona, and Nebraska rallies and invite you to attend.
Regular Members that have attended at least one rally are
encouraged to serve as a rally master or co-master. The
Club pays the rally fees of rally masters in exchange for
their service. The Club also provides a certificate worth
50% of the fee for a future rally. For your service, you
receive a outstanding benefit.
The Diesel RV Club is seeking candidates for VP Rally
Coordinator for the term beginning August 2022. If you
know of a candidate or are willing to volunteer your availability, please contact one of the officers or a member of
the Nominating Committee. See page two of this newsletter for a listing of officers and committee members.
Pascedena Rose Parade. SOI has also done rallies and rolling rallies to Australia, New Zealand and Argentina along
with rallies all over the US and Canada. We currently have
rallies scheduled for Alaska, Hawaii, South Africa, West
Coast, Rocky Point and, possibly, the Calgary Stampede.
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• dinner show & theater • full hookups • tech & craft sessions •
• 5 nights of camping • 4 hot breakfasts • 3 catered dinners •
FASCINATING AREA ATTRACTIONS ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

Rally SCHEDULE
Janet Staehr, VP Rally Coordinator
OUR RALLY HOSTS
Brad and Joey Stelling – Brenda and Mike Alston

Wednesday, June 30, 2021
2:30 - 4:00 pm
4:00 - 5:00
5:00 - 5:30
5:30 - 6:30
7:00 - 8:00

Register your attendance, pick up your goodie bag including name badge and mask, sign up
for volunteer opportunities, meet other club members
Happy Hour (BYOB) and enjoy a “MIXER” and some snack food.
Welcome, Introduction and Announcements including chosen charity.
Due to Covid, we will not have a potluck, rather a catered dinner of Fried chicken, potato salad, coleslaw, raw vegetables with dip and a dessert. Please bring your own table service and drink.
Welcome to Cody by Lynn Houze from the “Cody Heritage Museum”

Thursday, July 1, 2021
			
PLEASE WEAR YOUR WESTERN CLOTHES FOR PHOTOS AND DINNER
8:00 - 8:50 am
9:00 - 9:30
9:30 - 11:30
9:30 - 11:30
12:00 - 1:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00
3:00 - 5:00
5:00 - 7:30
				

Breakfast, enjoy a hardy breakfast prepared by your hosts. (pancakes, sausage, applesauce-fruit,
coffee)
Annual Meeting and election of officers
Educational Seminar: Diesel Maintenance with Tim Gerrity and Tom Chelbana
Craft: Let’s do some stenciling.
Lunch Provided by SkyMed
Bean bag baseball.
Individual and group photos (are you wearing your western duds?)
Dinner at 5:30, show at 6:30
Travel to the CODY CATTLE COMPANY for a Chuckwagon dinner. Doors open at 5:00 and we eat
starting at 5:30. The show is at 6:30. It’s all you can eat: beef brisket or BBQ chicken, potatoes, baked
beans, coleslaw, cornbread, salad and applesauce plus brownies topped with ice cream for dessert.
Coffee, tea, lemonade and water included. SODA AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES are not included
but may be purchased and paid for individually.
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Rally SCHEDULE (Continued)

Friday, July 2, 2021 FREE DAY
				

Did you check out the info in your goody bag for great places to see and things to do? ENJOY the
many sites of Cody, or travel to Yellowstone for the day. Staying close to the campground? Consider
taking in the Kids parade at 10:00.

Saturday, July 3, 2021
8:00 - 8:50 am A Light Breakfast (Bagel breakfast sandwich with egg, cheese and meat, plus juice and coffee)
9:00 - 11:00
Seminar: Driveline Maintenance by Tim and Tom continued.
9:00 - 11:00
Craft: Let’s make a western style lanyard? There’s also time to share info on what works and doesn’t
work for you in your camper as well as great resources to make traveling more enjoyable.
			 12:00 pm Lunch in the Governor’s Room
				
Travel to Buffalo Bill’s Irma Hotel for their luncheon buffet. (water, coffee, tea and soda are included)
Water, tea, coffee and soda are included. After lunch, you are free to explore downtown Cody or
return to your coach for a nap.
				
Free afternoon
				
Evening meal is on your own
5:30 - 6:30
Happy Hour (BYOB) Enjoy some chips and salsa or cheese squares.
7:00 - 8:00
Anyone for “Camper’s Feud”? – an enjoyable game with amazing facts to learn even if by surprise.

Sunday, July 4th, 2021
8:00 - 8:50 am
				
				
5:00 - 6:30 pm

			 7:00 pm

Breakfast of biscuits and gravy, sausage patties, hard boiled eggs, coffee and juice
Time allowed for those wishing to attend the church or their choice.
Free time to explore or take in the parade which starts at 9:30.
Social Hour (BYOB) Enjoy some munchies and take a chance on the 50/50. In addition, we will auction off some nice gift baskets. ALL proceeds go to CASA, our charity for this rally. At 5:30, belly up
for hamburgers or brats with some good trimmings. There will be watermelon for dessert. If you find
a seed, don’t throw it away. You’ll need it for the watermelon spitting contest. Don’t find any seeds?
Your hosts will take care of that and you can still enter to win.
Do door prizes, draw for 50/50 and other gift baskets. It’s time for BINGO. Get a bingo? Choose a
gift sack or steal from one previously gotten.

Monday, July 5th, 2021
8:00 - 9:00 am
				

Breakfast: yogurt, rolls/muffins, fruit
It was great to see everyone. Hope you enjoyed Cody, Wyoming. Safe travels
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Diesel RV Club FAQs
Q. How much is membership?
A. Membership is $25 per year (eNews and/or printed newsletter via USPS),
and is due on the anniversary of club membership.
Q. What do I get for being a member?
A. Membership entitles you to full access to the Diesel RV Club website, the
Technical Forum, Travelore (Newsletter), and discounts from our Valued Partners.
Q. How do I find the Club’s home page and the diesel engine forum?

✓ Diesel RV Club FAQs
✓ Why Join
✓ Become a Member
We’re here …

A. Everything can be accessed from this URL:
http://www.dieselrvclub.org
To go directly to the engine forum:
http://forum.dieselrvclub.org
Q. What do you do at rallies?
A. A typical rally is about four days long at a top tier motorhome resort with
discounted site rates, multiple maintenance seminars, hobby and how-to sessions, group social and get-acquainted times, catered meals, evening entertainment, dancing, and time to see local sites. Rallies may include silent auctions,
access to some coach services and presentations by RV vendors.
Q. What is the upcoming Rally Schedule?
A. You can find the schedule of upcoming rallies on the Club website, along
with planned rally activities. You can also register online as well as download,
print, complete, and mail the registration form.

Inspire

Granille

Q. Do you have any charity and fund raising activity?
… Where are you?

A. Although the Chapter’s purpose is to educate its members, we do contribute
to various charities and organizations in the areas where rallies are held.

Why Join the Diesel RV CLUB?
• Exchange information on RVing and diesel engines with hundreds of
diesel enthusiasts at the state-of-the-art Diesel RV Technical Forum and seminars at all DRVC rallies.
• Enjoy fun and fellowship through the Club’s full-color newsletters and at club rallies held across the country.
• Attend FMCA activities, such as area rallies and FMCA conventions, with others from the Diesel RV Club.
• Take advantage of 5% to 10% discounts on parts and service through our exclusive Valued Partner arrangements as
well as a discount on parts at O’Reilly Auto Parts stores nationwide.
• Share tech tips, travel advice, and problem-solving information with fellow Diesel RV Club members.
• Meet interesting people, form lasting friendships, learn more about motorhoming, swap coach modification and
maintenance information, and visit interesting places while creating lasting memories.
How to Become a Member
Complete and mail the form on the next page or signup online!
If you have other questions, email one of the following officers:
President: Rod Kenly – president@dieselrvclub.org
Publications: Byron Songer – editor@dieselrvclub.org
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Diesel RV Club – Membership Enrollment Form
Mission Statement: We are a club for RV owners with an interest in diesel engines including how to maintain them, get maximum
performance, and keep repair costs to a minimum. Rallies always include social activities and technical seminars and are conducted
in all areas of the US.

Membership in FMCA is required for full Diesel RV Club affiliation.
Membership Type (check one): [ ] Regular, provide FMCA Number ____________
Names: _____________________

_____________________

Pilot – First

[ ] 1st Year Free

_____________________

Pilot – Last

[ ] Forum Plus

_____________________

Co-pilot – First

Co-pilot – Last

Mailing Address:____________________________ ________________ _________ _________________
Street/P.O. Box

City

State/Prov

Postal Code

Shipping Address:___________________________ ________________ _________ _________________
Street – no PO box please

Phones: ______________________

City

State/Prov

_____________________

Home or Office

Postal Code

______________________

Pilot’s Mobile

Co-pilot’s Mobile

E-mail Addresses: _______________________________________

________________________________________

Pilot

Co-pilot

Occupations (if retired, former occupations):
______________________________________________

________________________________________________

Pilot

Co-pilot

Emergency Contact:____________________________

__________________

__________________________

Telephone

Relationship

Name – normally not with you
Newsletter Delivery Choice (check one):

Email Only [ ]

Postal Only [ ]

Email & Postal [ ]

Referred by Member: ___________________________________________
Your RV Information:
Coach Mfg:______________

Model:_______________

Engine Mfg: ____________

Length:________

Model:______________

Slides:_______

Rated HP:___________

Make checks payable to Diesel RV Club and mail to:
Diesel RV Club
3916 Potsdam Ave. PMB #1107
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048

Note: Please feel free to duplicate for other FMCA members who are interested
in the Diesel RV Club Membership. PayPal payment option available on the
Club website – www.dieselrvclub.org
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $25 PER YEAR

VIN:________________

Serial No:______________

----- FOR CLUB USE ONLY ----Amount Received:

$ ________

___/___/____

___/___/____

Date Received

Renewal Date

Check # ______

Cash _______
Revised March 2019
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Clean, Polish and Protect Your RV
In ONE Step without Water!
K
• Acrylic Resin Technology... This is not the usual silicone and solvent loaded
@Q = HL HUI AN
“overseas” product you see everywhere. It lasts longer, feels slicker,
polishes out microscratches, resists fingerprints and dirt.
• Easy use... the haze is always “easy off”, never chalks up your black plastic,
even works on a hot or wet car.
Do a Car or Truck in 30 minutes instead of 3 hours!

MADE IN THE USA Since 1997!

Over 5000 Customer Loaded Pictures and
5 STAR Reviews at www.DualPolymerNation.com

Watch the Demo
Video on My Website

Ernie Langston

ELITE Independent Distributor

20%
For Life!

Any Questions: 888.627.5499
www.SlickandHard.com

Use Discount Code: CAS
When Ordering On-Line at
www.SlickandHard.com

Get a Free RV Insurance Quote Online through DRVC!

https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

INSURANCE SERVICES
Overland Insurance has been a premier supplier of affordable
Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.
Look no further when you want the best
RV insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost.
Let Overland Insurance Services prepare a customized
motor home or travel trailer insurance proposal .
You’ll be amazed how much coverage your
premium dollar will buy.

Any RV - Any Size
Any Time - Online

Expert windshield replacement…
RV Glass Solutions specializes in nationwide mobile
RV windshield replacement. With one phone call,
our experts will arrange for installation by a qualified
motorhome glass technician at one of 2300 locations
nationwide, ship your new RV windshield and take care
of the insurance and billing details so you don’t have to.
It’s that easy! We also offer side window repair at our
Coburg, Oregon and Phoenix, Arizona Service Centers.

…anywhere your travels take you.
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Membership Report

The Club revised its First-Year Free recruiting program
in 2019. The number of Regular paid memberships has
increased for the second year in a row. Regular memberships totaled 449 on March 1, 2021. This number is up
93 over the same date last year and compares with an
increase of 51 new Regular Memberships in 2020 over
2019. The number of conversions to Regular memberships has more than offset natural attrition and the
program has proven to be of benefit.

Level
Total
		 Mar ’19 Mar ’20 Mar ’21
1st Year Free to New
102
408
458
FMCA Members
90 Day Free
2
Kick the Tires
FMCA Commercial Member
1
1
1
ForumPlus
32
18
15
Regular
305
356
449
Total Members
440
783
925

Gain/Loss
Since ’20 Since ’19
50
356
2

2

0
-3
93
142

0
-17
144
485

Official publication of the Diesel RV Club

Valued Partner List
Independent Service Centers
Accelerated Diesel — Accelerated Diesel offers full service diesel engine and drive train repair.
They have over 40 years combined experience with all diesel engines. Every
coach receives a free vehicle inspection and coming soon, turnkey RV storage. Show your membership card and get a 10% Discount on service (labor) provided at their location in
Tyler, Texas at 12614 County Road 431.Phone: (903) 881-9765
Leisure Coachworks— 15% discount service labor and 10% on parts. Liesure Coachworks provides service for most major
makes and models of motorhomes and other RVs. They offer a free RV wash and carpet shampoo with
every qualified service. Services include upgrades, collision, accidental damage, and maintenance service.
Fontana, CA.
www.leisurecw.com
Luxury Coach Service — extending a 15% discount on parts and labor to all DRVC members and associates. LCS is a convenient, one-stop shop for all preventative RV repair and maintenance services on motor coaches from class
C to luxury class A. Certified technicians, a 40-bay service facility and spacious parts department ensure
your expectations will be met in a professional and timely fashion. Specializing in maintenance, upgrades,
and remodeling. Luxury Coach Service is at 1750 E. Interstate 30 in Rockwall, TX 75087. Phone (972)
771-6200..
www.luxurycoachservice.com
Oregon Motorcoach Center — Oregon Motorcoach Center offers a 10% discount on parts. Oregon Motorcoach Center
specializes in RV restoration, renovation, custom van conversions, repairs and maintenance. Located at
29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402. Phone: 541-762-1505
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Premier Motor Coach Services — 10% discount on parts and labor. Premier Motor Coach Services (Tucson, AZ) is offering a
10% discount on parts and service. Please note the new location conveniently located at I-10 & Exit 264
(Palo Verde).
www.premiermbs.com
RVincidents — 10% discount on parts and labor. An RV repair, body and paint specialty company in Nixa, MO. They provide
high quality repair services for all types of RVs, buses and trailers.
www.rvincidents.net
continued on next page
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Valued Partner List
Caterpillar Dealers
Carolina CAT — 10% discount on parts and labor up to a limit of $250. Caterpillar dealer in North Carolina with locations in
Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Monroe, and Statesville.
www.carolinacat.com
Gregory Poole Equipment Co, — 10% discount on parts and labor. One of two Caterpillar certified Level 3 RV Service centers. North Carolina locations include Fayetteville, Garner and Mebane.
www.gregorypoole.com
MacAllister Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Caterpillar dealer throughout Indiana with locations in
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, South Bend, Terre Haute and Washington.
www.macallister.com/locations
Mustang Caterpillar – Mustang Caterpillar is offering a 10% discount on parts and service. To receive this discount you must
show your current Diesel RV Club Membership Card and let them know you want to take advantage of the
10% discount. Mustang Caterpillar locations are conveniently located throughout Southeast Texas.
www.mustangcat.com
Yancy Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Exclusive Caterpillar dealer serving Georgia with locations
throughout the state. Please check website for service locations.
www.yanceybros.com/map
Mercedes-Benz (Sprinter Dealers)
Capital Eurocars — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz dealer in Tallahassee, Florida offers a discount to
owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.capitaleurocars.com
Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead in Peoria, Arizona offers a
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.arrowheadmb.com
Mercedes-Benz of Danbury — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Danbury, Connecticut offers a
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenzofdanbury.com
Mercedes-Benz of Naples — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Naples, Florida offers a discount to owners
of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenznaples.com
Mercedes-Benz of Westminster — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Westminster, Colorado offers a discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mbwestminster.com
Freightliner Oasis Service Centers
ATC Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and labor. Freightliner Oasis Dealer, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
atcfreightliner.com
Orlando Freightliner — This Florida Freightliner dealership is an Oasis dealer offering a 10% discount on all parts and
service.
www.orlandofreightliner.com

continued on next page
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Valued Partner List
Stoops Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and service. Freightliner Oasis dealer in New Haven, IN. Discount only at its
New Haven, Indiana location.
www.stoops.com
Truck Centers of Arkansas — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Springdale,
Arkansas location.
www.truckcentersar.com
Truck Country of Decorah — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Decorah, Iowa location.
www.truckcountry.com/locations/decorah.cfm
RV Parts & Supplies
Boogey Lights — Boogey Lights offers a 10% discount on its Hi-Intensity LED lighting solutions designed for outdoor use on
RVs when purchased online or by calling 800.847.1359.
www.BoogeyLights.com
My RV School — My RV School is offering a 10% discount on parts and services. My RV School is a premier RV training
school that offers training on motorized RV’s, towable RV’s, and also offers consulting on your RV’s equipment; the proper ways to operate and maintain your RV, and even answer any other questions that you
may have including Fire Safety training and fire suppression systems. PO Box 2641, Riverview, Florida
www.MyRVSchool.com
O’Reilly Auto Parts — Members of Diesel RV Club may take advantage of a discount program with O’Reilly Auto Parts
and their 3700 stores across the nation. Members must present their DRVC membership card containing an
O’Reilly program number to receive the discount on back counter parts.
Proteng Distribution, Inc — offers a 10% discount on revolutionary fire suppression parts that protect motorhome systems
and passengers from unnecessary harm due to fire and from the systems in place that were supposed to
protect them. Proteng devices are designed to protect machinery, engines, computer systems, electronic
equipment, and other high-value assets. They require no maintenance and function automatically. Their
telephone number is 561-716-8364.
www.proteng.com
RV Glass Solutions — RV Glass Solutions offers a 10% discount (a cap may apply) on service with a maximum of $75 per
appointment. They have crews at FMCA Family Reunions as well as 2500 servicing locations across the US
and Canada.
www.rvglasssolutions.com/about_us.html
Other Types of Services
Just Patch It — Our patches deliver their nutritional formulas for 12-16 hours which means better bio-availability.
Patches are 100% natural and made in the USA with materials sourced from the highest quality suppliers
in our industry. 20% Off when ordering online. Questions: 888-627-5499. Use Discount Code: CAS
Order: www.slaponeon.com
Overland Insurance Services — Get a free RV insurance quote online through Diesel RV Club and receive favorable treatment from the premier supplier of affordable Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.
www.myrvquote.com/drv
Waterless RV Wash – Clean, polish and protect your RV in one step without water! Acrylic Resin Technology... This is not
the usual silicone and solvent product. It lasts longer, feels slicker, polishes out micro scratches, resists
fingerprints and dirt. Easy use...the haze is always “easy off”. 20% Discount for life when ordering online.
Questions: 888-627-5499. Use Discount Code: CAS
www.slickandhard.com

Reduce Joint Pain... Weight Loss... Better Sleep...
No Pills to Swallow...
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WHY IS TRANSDERMAL SO MUCH BETTER THAN
ORAL DELIVERY?
Many reasons, here are just a few.
You bypass the stomach which eliminates stomach
discomfort or damage to the good bacteria in
your gut. Prolonged nutrition delivery.
Our patches deliver their formulas for
12-16 hours which means better bio-availability.
Our patches are 100% natural and made
in the USA. With materials sourced from the
highest quality suppliers in our industry.
No More Swallowing Piles of Supplements...

REDUCE

WEIGHT MA
NAGEME

PAIN

N

JOINT INFLAMATIO
& PAIN RELIEF

Transdermal Nutritional Technology

l Technology

Transdermal

Nutritional Techno

logy

MADE IN
THE USA

SLEEP

SLEEP AIDE

NT PATCH

MADE IN
THE USA

Transdermal Nutritiona

Transdermal Nutrition

al Technology

Ernie Langston

Independent Distributor

Any Questions: 888.627.5499
www.SlapOneOn.com

MADE IN
THE USA

20%
Off!

Use Discount Code: CAS
When Ordering On-Line at
www.SlapOneOn.com

Connect with us on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/DieselRVClub/

http://www.leisurecw.com

